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WORKSHOP ON 
PESTICIDE DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM 

SEPTEMBER 9-10, 1994. 

INTRODUCTION 

I. The Workshop on Pesticide Data Collection Systems organized by United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and Regional Network on 
Pesticides for Asia and the Pacific(RENP AP) was held at the ESCAP UN Conference 
Center. Bangkok 011 September 9-1 o. 1994 . 

., The Workshop \\'aS attended by members from 14 countries of the Network viz. 
Bangladesh. PR China. India. Indonesia. Iran.Malaysia. Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan. 
Philippines,Republic of Korea. Sri Lanka. Thailand and Vietna.rn. Delegates from 
Afghanistan could not attend the Workshop. Delegates representing the member 
countries were all designated National Data Collection Experts appointed under the 
project. The list of panicipants is attached as Annexure I. 

3. Delegates also attended ESCAP/EU Regional Workshop of the Database on 
Pesticides and the Enviroruuent, which preceded the UNIDOIRENP AP Workshop 
from September 6-8. 1994 on the suggestion of CIRAD. France. 

4. The Workshop was in pursuance of one of the recommendations made by the 
Project Management Committee at its meeting held in Delhi from October 6-8, 1993 
and also of the recommendations ofUNIDO International Expert Dr.F. d'Hauteville 
(Mission Report April. 1992) and of the recommendation of the expert t'!am of 
Mr.Jourdain, Dr.Ramdev and Mrs. Chutima Ratanasatien (Report January, 1994) 

5. The Workshop objectives were: 

- to train the panicipants on methodology of data collection. 

- to train the participants on computer software 
installation and usage for Index Database activity; 

- to introduce to the participants the computer software for Economic Database 
activity; 

- to discuss the major difficulties in data collection; 

- to review the index data collection status in member countries and to decide 
upon calendar activity for Economic Data Collection. 
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II. OPENING OF THE MEETING 

Dr.SP Dhua. Regional Coordinator (RENPAP) extended welcome to del
egates from the member countries and the represenUltives from ESCAP. CIR.AD and 
UNIDO. He briefly outlined the FARM programme and mentioned that RENP AP has 
become a sub-programme under the FARM programme umbrella of UNDP. He said 
that the Data Collection Programme of RENP AP started way back in the early 80s and 
has been an integral part of the network activities because the availability of authentic/ 
dependable data is very importan! for pesticide developmental activities in the region. 
The need for a sot:nd data base has gained further momentum after the Bhopal disaster 
in India and Basel disaster in Switzerland resulting in significant reali7.ation of 
protecting the environment from the hazardous, persistent and toxic pesticides. The 
data base is important as from this it is possible to advise the member countries to switch 
over from the existing persistent and toxic ones to safer varieties of pesticides which 
are user and environment friendly. In this context RENPAP pays high priority in the 
strengthening and maintenance of the data base 

Realizing the importance, need and the competence of RENP AP. Govt. of 
F ranee/ CIRAD offered financial and technical support to the data collection activities/ 
programme of the RENP AP. With this the programme gained further momentum with 
the financial support of the Government off ranee. Much of the recent efforts, he said, 
have gone into the integration of the data base of RENP AP and ESCAP/ ARSAP as 
envisaged under the French Government supported programme and as one of the 
activities, the Data Collection Experts of RENP AP have attended ESCAP/EU Re
gional workshop held from 6-8 September, 1994 in Bangkok. 

This training workshop of RENP AP, he said, is the first of its kind to provide 
training to the designated Data Collection Experts of the member countries. This 
training, he mentioned, would give further momentum to the data collection activities 
of RENP AP programme. RENP AP he said, is looking forward to have a joint project 
( which was drafted by RENP AP and discussed with representatives from ESCAP/ 
ARSAP and CIRAD ) with ESCAP/ ARSAP for Pesticide Database for its new phase 
so that the limited financial resources could be utilized for the maximum benefit of the 
member countries of the network. 

Delivering the inaugural address Ms. Meena Patel, Officer Incharge, Rural and 
Urban Development Division, ESCAP emphasised the need for a dependable data base 
on pesticides for meeting the requirements of the member countries of the Asia and the 
Pacific R~gion. She stated that the ESCAP! ARSAP has been working to build up a data 
base on Pesticides and the Envhonment with five countries namely Brunei Darussalam. 
Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand of the Asiz.and the Pacific Region. She 
also mentioned that RENP AP!UNIDO and ARSAP/ESCAP had been working to
gether for establishing and 11pdating the pesticide index data base and the economic data 
ba<ie and also to integrate these two database for the greater benefit of the member 
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countries of !he network. She strongly supported a coordinated approach between 
RENP APIUNIDO and the ESCAP/ ARSAP for expanding the database covering the 
industrial, economic, environmental and usage aspects of pesticides in ttie Asia and 
the Pacific Region. 

Mr. J P L Deuse from CIR.AD, France in his opening address briefed the 
meeting about the activities and involvements of the Center for International Coopera
tion in Agricultural Research for Development (CIR.AD) in the field of crop protection. 
He stated that top priority has been given by CIRAD to Integrated Pest Management, 
which reduces losses caused by pests to economically acceptable levels, hence reducing 
resticide use, and the creation of parasite resistant transgenic plants. In the field of 
pesticides he said that the major objective of CIR.AD is to promote any action with a 
view to improve the safe use of pesticides. He mentioned that RENP AP can play an 
important role in the collection of scientific data on the use of pesticides in the region 
in view to arrive at a consensus with the active ecologist group in Asia. This data 
collection activity ofRENPAP is one of the important steps in the implementation of 
IPM programmes in the region. 

The Chief, Agro Chemical Industries Unit, Chemi~ Industries 
Branch. UNIDO, Vienna on behalf of the Director-General ofUNIDO, Mr. Mauricio 
de Maria Y Campos welcomed the representatives from ESCAP, CIRAD, RENPAP 
and participants from the member countries. He stated that this Workshop on Pesticta_: 
Data Collection Systems is mainly intended to give hands on training to RENP AP data 
collection experts on the use of index data and introducing them to the economic data 
software developed with the assistance of Prof. F. d'Hauteville. He thanked ESCAP 
for providing theil excellent conference facilities for the workshop. 
He mentioned UNIDO has been collecting economic data from 1982 and we are 
introducing this new software for linking and harmonizing the data collection process 
by the RENPAP/ESCAP network. 

On the remarks of the H.E. the French Ambassador to Thailand for better 
coordination between E:~ecuting Agencies, avoiding duplication and being economi
cal in utilizing resources, Dr.Sugavanam assured to H.E. the French Ambassador that 
cooperation between UNIDO and ESCAP is deep-rooted ?nd obviously like any 
programme execution, we do agree to disagree on some issues. Regarding duplication,he 
said as far as data are concerned, there is no duplication at all. We have a clear 
understanding, but there might be a few duplication of the hardware in one or two 
countries. With regard to being prudent or economical. he stressed that 'JNIDO" s three 
meetings in Bangkok almost 'back to back' was specially arranged to save money. In 
that we are getting Dr. Dhua's valuable services free of -:barge to the project and 
expenses of the some Jf the participants are shared. 

He :;aid that this training would be the first step to bring alt the RENPAP 
countries. He acknowledged with I.hanks the servi~es of Dr. Ramdev and Mrs. Chutima 
Ratanasatien for making the workshop a success. He thanked Mr. Jourdain for assisting 
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RENPAP and ARSAP. He wished to thank Prof. d'Hauteville for his help in the 
development of data software. 

His special thanks were also due to Dr. Dhua who has been the link between 
the RENP AP and ESCAP and catalyzed the supponofthefrench Government- He also 
thanked the Government of France for extending their financial suppon to this project. 

He specially requested Mr. Deuse to convey to H.E. the French Ambassador 
in Thailand that the cooperation between UNIDO and ESCAP is deep-rooted and 
assured him that there is no duplication of data collected. 

m. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The Workshop unanimously elected Mr. Byung Youl Oh of Republic of Korea 
as Chairman, Mrs. Chutima Ratanasatien of Thailand as Vice Chai~rson and Mr. 
Mohammad Mushtaque of Pakistan as Rapponeur. 

IV: ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The Workshop adopted the Agenda as presented in Annexure Il. 

V. TECHNICAL SESSIONS 

Technical sessions were conducted in The PC Center ofESCAP on September 
9, 1994. Hands on training was given to all the participants during the entire period of 
technical session. 

1. Data Collection Guidelines for Phase I (Index Database) 

This part was taken up by Dr. Y P Ramdev who holds the responsibility of 
Central Coordinating Unit, Delhi. Data Collection fonnats finalised by RENPAP in 
consultation with UNIDO International Experts were presented and a complete 
demonstration was given on the various parameters of the Index Data formats. A total 
of 7 new formats were discussed in detail. Guidelines for filling up of these formats 
were provided to all the panicipants. 

2. Software installation. 

A demonstration was given by Mr. D. Jourdain for the installation of Phase I 
(Index Data) software. Hand outs were also provided to the participants for proper 
installation of software in their country. Diskette having Phase I Data Entry software 
were provided to each participants for installation in their respective countries. 
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3. Software usage 

For entry of index data on to the computer •'-"Ough the RENP AP developed 
software, hands on training was given jointly by M.. ~ ,'1fdain. Dr. Ramdev and Mrs. 
Chutima Ratanasatien. Sufficient time was provided to the participants to practice on 
the new RENP AP software. 

4. Data Collection Guidelines for Phase II (Economic Database) 

This was taken up by Mr. D. Jourdain. Economic Data Collection fonnats, 
covering import. export. productio~ usage, crop coverage, retail prices as finalised by 
REi'1PAP in consultation with UNIDO International Expert. Dr. F. d'Hauteville of 
CIRAD, were presented and a complete demonstration was given about the various 
parameters/ infonnation needed in the various formats. Guidelines for filling up of the 
28 new fonnats of the economic data were provided to all the participants. 

5. Software Installation for Phase II (Economic Data) 

Data entry Phase II (Economic Data) software alongwith hand outs for 
installation of software were provided to the participants. A demonstration was given 
for installation of the same onto the computer having complete index data in the Phase 
I software. 

VI. COUNTRY REPORTS 

Country papers highlighting the status of Index Data collection activities were 
presented by the delegates. Summary of the papers are presented below : 

Bangladesh 

The Pesticide market in Bangladesh is valued at about USS 30 million. It is 
basically dominated by insecticides (75%), followed by fungicide (10%), herbicide 
(5%) and other (5%). There are 75 pesticides under 258 trade names are used in the 
country. Common fonnulations are EC, WSC, WP, GR Dust and ULV. About 50 
pesticide firms are operating in the country. The import, manufacture, fonnulation, 
repacking, storage, sale, distribution and use of pesticides are controlt...d through the 
implementation of the Pesticide Ordinance, 1971 and the Pesticides Rules, 1985 
framed under the provisions of the Pesticide Ordinance. 

Pesticides consumption is approx. 7100 MT of fonnulation products of which 
50% are locally prod\Jced. Malathion, fenitrothion, diazinon, carbofuran, phosphami
don, 'dimethoate, mancozcb, paraquat, dichlorovos are the key pesticides used in the 
cc untry. Pesticide data like list c1f registered pesticides with common nc:rne, crop target, 
pest I disc:ase, etc. and consumption (on annual basis) are collected at the National level. 
However, there is no centr01lised computer base databank available in the country. 
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RENP AP data collection activity could not be started because of proper technical 
training on data collection system. 

China 

Agriculture occupies a position of strategic importance in the national economy 
of China. Rice, wheat and xeropbilous cereal crops, cotton and oil crops, vegetables 
arethemajorcropsinChinaRiceplanthopper,riceborer, wheatapbids,bollwo~cotton 
aphids are the major insect pests. Among the diseases, blast of rice, powdery mildew, 
scale of wheat are the major ones. 

At present, China is one of the biggest pesticide producer and consumers in the 
world. With the policy of reform and opening up to the outside worl~ agrochemical 
industry in China has grown up very fast. Annual output presently is around 260,000 
MT which keeps China in second place in the world. Methamidophos, parathion, 
methyl parathion, monocrotophos, phoxim, trichlorophos, carbofuran, isoprocarb, 
dicofol, copper sulphate, methyl thiophanate, mancozeb, chlorothalonil, butachlor, 
atrazine. glyphosate are some of the major pesticides in the country. Insecticides 
occupy 77% share in pesticide market Around 505 formulated products produced 
locally by 895 plants are available in the Chinese market In recent years, there is a sharp 
increase in the mixed products in domestic pesticide production. 

Mrs. Huang Yunxian, participant frorr. China, stated that effective u.c;e and 
good management of pesticide is important and is an arduous task in China. Establish
ing pesticide data collection system and the database will be of benefit for the proper 
use of pesticides. 

Indonesia 

Pesticide Database in Indonesia has been initiated with the assistance of 
RENPAP/UNIDO. Index data collection activity has been started by the designated 
National Data Collection Expert appointed under the project. Sufficient data have been 
collected covering companies mme, active ingredients, commercial products and 
important crops. As such, a database of this kind is very useful to the country. 

Iran 

At present, all pesticide requirements for agriculture and public health 
programmes are met through import. Only a part of the formulated products are 
produced locally through imported technical grade material. As such, there is no data 
collection/compilation system available at the National level. Difficulties in data 
collection is due to non-availability of proper documentation, non-availability of data 
from the producing companies and lack of technically experienced personnel in data 
collection activities. The country delegate requested that an expert from RENP AP be 
sent to Iran for advising them in data collection and computerization of the databank. 
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Malaysia 

Index Data collection work has been completed and some ofit has been entered 
onto the computer also. Data on active ingredients and commercial products are 
obtained from •Registered Pesticide Book' published annually by Pesticides Board of 
Malaysia Data on pests, diseases, weeds and crops were obtained from published 
books and publications from Depn. of Agriculture of Malaysia So far data collected 
is as follows : 

Firms/companies, etc. 
Active ingredients. 
Commercial products. 
Pests including insects, 
jiseases and weeds. 

151 sheets 
234 sheets 
1600 sheets 

312 sheets 

With regard to the economic data collection, major constraint is to get detailed 
information I data on quantity of individual pesticide manufactW"ed and imported. 

With the use ofRENP AP computr ;r database, the programme of data collection 
activity would be speeded up. 

Myanmar 

Pesticide demand of Myanmar is met through the import of both technical and 
formulated pesticides. A formulation plant has been set up in the country ".;th the 
assi~tance of UNDP/UNIDO and some quantities of EC formulations are being 
produced locally. Botanical pesticides especially neem are also given importance in 
IPM programme in Myanmar. With regard to the pesticide data collection work. as such 
no organised work is being carried out at national level. RENP AP networking could 
improve the data collection activity in the country. However, some index data covering 
registered pesticides in Myanmar and the list of major pests and diseases in Myanmar 
was presented. 

With proper training and technical assistance, data could be compiled and 
stored in RENP AP databank. 

Nepal 

The agriculturai pesticide market in Nepal is relatively small. About I 000 MT 
of pesticides are being used annually both in agriculture and public health programmes. 
Pesticide demand is met through import of pesticides. There is only one formulating 
plant in the country which produces dust and EC. Pesticides Act 1991 and Pesticide 
Regulations 1994 has been enforced in the cowitry since July 16, 1994. Data on 
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commercial products. imponant pests and diseases were presented. A strong need was 
felt for technical assistance in establishing a database for RENP AP data collection 
activities. 

Pakistan 

There are about 202 different pesticides registered in the country. About 27 
pesticide finns operating in Pakistan are dealing in about 600 d=J"erent brands of 
pesticides registered for use/application in pest control activiti<" ... in the country. Out 
of22 registered fonnulations, 11 formulations. namely, dustable powder, emulsifiable 
concentrate, bait, suspension concentrate, water soluble granules. soluble concentrate, 
water soluble powder, ultra low volume liquid. water dispersible granules, wettable 
l"l()wer and ~ter dispersible powder for slmry treatments are the most common 
fonnulations used by the farmers. Potential data sources are Pakistan Agricultural 
Pesticides Association, Pesticide Resea.--ch Lab ... Ministry of Food. Agri. & LivestO'.:k. 
Federation Deptt. of Plant Protection, Plant Protection Institute, l>rovincial Ministries 
ofFood & Agriculture and Pesticides finn. Data is collected basically through personal 
visit and documentation search of official deparunents. 

Index data collection work has been initiated and some data covering firms, 
active ingredients, crop and diseases have been collected. More data would be collected 
and entered on to the computer for the databank. 

Lack of technical skill in computer and non-availability of relevant documents 
are some of the constraints in data collection work. 

Philippines 

The Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA) is the nodal agency which collect, 
process and disseminate the pesticide data. The data collected by FP A include the 
followings : list of active ingredients, list of fonnulations, registered crop/pest/ 
dosages, banned and restricted pesticides, toxicity categories of registered products, 
list of pesticide haildlers i.e., operating companies (including imponers, distributors, 
fo: mutators, etc.), production data including plant capacities and actual output. Besides 
FP A, other potential sources of data availability are the pesticide industry, the academe, 
research institutions and other Govt. agencies. There are about 132 finns operating in 
the country. FP f. has registered 279 a.i. (including 54 household) and 474 formulated 
products (i:icl. 95 household). Insecticides constitute 50%, herbicides 22%, fungicides 
18% and others I 0%. Delay in appointment of National Data Collection expen, delay 
in the acquisition of the hardware and legal constraints in the release of impon 
infommtion on a per product basis were some of the constraints in RENPAP data 
collection work. Familiarity with the RENPAP software programme and proper 
training would definitely improve the data collection work. 
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Republic of Korea 

Pesticide data collection in Korea~ jointly handled by the Ministry of Forestry 
and Fisheries (MAFF), Agricultural Chemicals Research Institute (ACRI), Rural 
Development Administration (RDA) and Korea Agricultur.d Chemicals Industrial 
Association (KACIA). KACIA collects and compiles data on pesticide production, 
distribution, list of commercial products with target pests, crops. manufacturers, etc. 

Sufficient index data has been collected. Basic data on 22 companies producin~ 
technical and formulated products has been collected. Th\!re are about 290 acnve 
ingredients registered in the country. As such. data is available and stored in a fonnat 
different from RENP AP format. Data could be compiled as per RENP AP format and 
stored on to the RENP AP software without much difficclties. 

Sri Lanka 

Registrar of Pesticides, Custom Depa.'1ment and Census and Statistics Depart
ment are the major sources for data collection in Sri Lanka. There are 10 agro-pesticide 
firms operating in the country. Around 605 technical and conunercial products with 
138 active ingredients are registered with Registrar of Pesticides in Sri Lanka. Basic 
data is collected from the pesticide firms by the Registrar of Pesticides which is then 
compiled for data.bank. Some of the detailed information is not being released becat!Se 
of tr:lde competitions amongst the pesticide firms. Data collected at 
National level could be easily formatted for !lENP AP software. 

Thailand 

Department of Agriculture, Bangkok is responsible for collection, storage and 
dissemination of pesticide data at the National level. Index data collection activities 
comprising data collection, fi:Iing in the data on new formats and entry onto the 
computer software has been completed. National Data Collection expert. asswnes the 
responsibility of Regional Data.bast Coordinator also and has been r:oordinating the 
~NPAP C.ata collection activity. Index Data collected covers active ingredients. 
commercial pests, firms, import crops, important pests, weeds and diseases. Economic 
data collection work is in progress and the same would be completed soon and entered 
onto the RENP AP Economic data software. 

Problem encountered:- Printing facilities for data entered. 

Vietnam 

Vietnam's database on the status of trading and pesticide is maintained by the 
Nationa! Institute of Plant Protection (NIPP). The data, stored however, is of very 
preliminary type. Data collection is generally based on surveys. There are 127 active 
ingredients with 267 trade: names of pesticides permitted for use in Vietnam. Emulsi-
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ti.able con::entrate, wettable powder, suspension concentrate, granule and water 
soluble powder are tlie major fonnulations registered in the country. 

Major constraints in data collection are : 

i) Pesticide companies do not like to provide data like quantity of pesticide sold, 
price, etc. 

ii) Since most of the pesticides are imported in the country and sold in the free 
mar~et without any concrol of Government. reliable data is difficult to obtain. 

National databank is generally used to advise the farmers on proper use of 
pesticides. 

India 

Software developed for both Phase I(Index database) and Phase II (Economic 
Database) activity has been installed at the Regional Database Center (RDC), Delhi. 
Work has been started with the collection ofindex data. Practically, no index data for 
l'ld\a was available on ARSAP file. Thus ciata co!lection work for India was started 
from a zero level involving lot of additional base work. Index data collection work 
was initiated with the identification of sources of infonnation like manufacturers, 
formulations, governmental agencies, etc. Seven data formats for Index data, finalised 
in consultation with International expens, was circulated to the concerned pesticide 
industry/associations in India with the request to furnish the information for creation 
of a database. Data collection method also involves missions, library search by 
consulting various published literature, journals, etc., liaison with Governmental 
agencies and various pesticide associations in the country. 

For India, large volwne of data shetts have been processed and entered in the 
database by the Regional Database Coordinator, Delhi (National Expert, India). 
Summary of the work completed so far on index data collection for India is presented 
below: 

I. Index data collection and processing onto the new fflrmats 

1. Data origin, firms, etc. 
2. Ai::tive ingr~di,~nts. 
3. Commerci;1l products 
4. Insect rest Data ... heet. 
5. Oisease Data sheet. 
6. Nematode Data sheet. 
7. Weed data sheet 
8. Crop Data sheet. 

480 sheets 
210 sheets 
3740 sheets 
2200 sheets 

244 sheets. 



II. Index Data Entty 

1. Data origin. firms, etc. 
2.Activeingredients. 
3. Commercial products. 
4. Insect pest data sheet. 
5. Disease Data sheet. 
6. Nematode Data sheet. 
7. Weed data sheet. 
8. Crop data sheets. 

11 

480 entries. 
210 entries. 
3740 entries. 
2200 entries 

244 entries. 

Economic data collection work (Phase II activities) has been initiated 
for India and the same would be completed soon. 

Problem encountered:- Printing facilities for the data entered. 

National Expert(lndia) also assmnes the responsibility of Regional Database 
Coordinator, Delhi and coordinated the data collection activities in the sub region 
member countries. Accordingly, new formats for index data alongwith print out of 
ARSAP file had been provided to all the member countries for undenaking Phase I 
activities of the project in their respective country. Malaysia, China, Pakistan (to some 
extent) have sent the duly filled in Index data formats to the Coordinating Center, Delhi. 

Finalisation of new foonats for Economic Data CollectiQD 

National Expert, India in consultation with UNIDO International Expert in 
Economics (Dr.F.d'Hauteville) made refinements in the existing 5 formats and 
finalised 28 new formats for collection of economic data on import, ev.port and local 
production of technical grade and formulated pesticides, usage of pesticide in public 
health and non-agricultural sectors, retail prices and crop coverage analysis. During the 
last Project Management Committee meeting of the RENP AP held in Delhi during 6-
8 October, 1993, member country delegates were provided with these new formats and 
the importance for the collection of various information asked for in different formats 
was explained. 

VII. PRESENTATION OF PESTICIDE INDEX DATA: DEMONSTRA
TION OF THE COMPUTERIZED PESTICIDE INDEX DAT ABASE OF 
RENPAP 

The structure and use of the pesticide index base,storing data on active 
ingredients, commercial products, firms, list of data origin, important crops, major 
insect pests, diseases, weeds, etc. for India was explained and demonstrated by Dr. Y 
P Rarndev, National Expert, India. 
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Database included information on 210 active ingredients, 3740 commercial 
products, 2200 pests, 224 crops and 480 firms and data origin sources. This database 
would become a strong reference base for storing and using economic data. 

U serfriendliness of the software was highlighted during demonstration for easy 
operation and maintenance of RENP AP database. 

VIII. PARTICIPATION OF RENPAP IN ESCAP MEETING 

Member country delegatesalongwith Dr. Dhua, Regional Coordinator, RENP AP 
and the Chief, Agro Industries Unit. UNIDO attended ESCAP/EU 
Regional Workshop of the Database on Pesticides and the Environment as advised by 
Mr. J P L Deuse of CIRAD, France. 

The representat iv.from Ul\'IDO in his opening statement expressed the wish that 
the fiuitful cooperation between ESCAP and UNIDO through its Regional Network on 
Pesticides in Asia and the Pacific (RENP AP) would continue and would be enlarged. 

Dr. Dhua briefly explained the FARM concept ofUNDP of bringing more than 
one UN agencies into a single umbrella for better coordination of the activities for the 
development at Regional leveL He mentioned that economic database existed in 
RENP AP since the inception ofRENP AP i.e. from 1982 and at present it has a network 
in 15 member countries of Asia and the Pacific. With the assistance of Govt. of France 
and CIRAD, RENP AP is upgrading its database. 

Dr. Rarndev gave an overview of the organization of data collection activities 
of RENP AP and briefly explained about the various formats and software developed 
for lndex Database as well as for Economic database. 

Dr. F. d'Hauteville who served as Ul\'IDO International Expert for RENPAP 
reported on the guidelines on the collection of Economic Data for the pesticides 
databank. He explained the basic criteria for the collection of the authentic data. He also 
strongly emphasized that unlike the other types of data on pesticides, economic data 
require regular updating and thus need more dedication to collect on a continuous basis. 
Thus, he said, maintaining an economic databank is a continuous process for keeping 
it more meaningful to the member Governments, planners, policy makers, industries, 
etc. Presentation of Dr.d'Hauteville is attached as Annexure III. 

IX. DIFFICULTIES IN DAT A COLLECTION - RESUME AND CONCLU
SIONS 

Dr. d'Hauteville made an exhaustive presentation on RENPAP Economic 
database and explained the various components of data collection and data users. He 



emphasized that collectors should provide extensive. consistent.. accurate. timely and 
relevant information to the data.hank so that economic data could be processed. stored 
and disseminated in a more comprehensive manner. He also stressed on the method
ology of data collection to be followed especially for retail price of pesticides. Sources 
and methods used to obtain retail prices would have to be indicated in the formats. 

Mr. Jourdain emphasized that experts be available in the region to solve specific 
problem of National experts of member countries and a calendar of activities be 
formulated to meet the deadline. 

To meet the deadline, various member countries requested technical assistance 
from RENP AP Secretariat for the completion of data collection work. 

X. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Having taken into consideration the importance of ESCAP/EU and UNIDO/ 
RENP AP databases. having noted tlie deliberations and recommendations of the 
ESCAP/EU meeting of the data collection and further. taking into consideration the 
large number of countries in RENP AP and different levels of their competence and 
facilities, the workshop recommended: 

to divide the RENP AP mrmber countries to meet the deadline of December 15, 1994 

Group 1 
(Index and Economic Data) 

INDIA 
THAILAND 
S.KOREA 
PHILIPPINES 
INDONESIA 
PAKISTAN 

Group2 
(Index Data) 

(MALAYSIA) 
BANGLADESH 
MYANMAR 
CHINA 
SRI LANKA 

Group 3 

VIETNAM 
NEPAL 
(IRAN) 
AFGHANISTAN 

2. Having recognised the complexities, difficulties and problems associated with 
economic data collection and noted additional hardware. human and financial re
sources that are needed. the meeting recommended: 

that both UNIDO and the respeclive governments to provide: 

- additional computer facilities, 

- travel facilities, 
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- direct assistance from RENP AP/RDC in Delhi and Thailand to the participat-

ing countries according to priority needs. 

3. Having recognised the availability of information in the member countries for the 
years 1991, 1992 and 1993 and having realised the value of publicising the data without 
any further loss of time the meeting recommended that: 

the existing data be utilised for filling into the RENP AP format~ of economic data. 

4. The meeting recommended 

that National expert to collect the data as required by UNIDO/RENP AP ~d do not 
release those sensitive data to UNIDO/RENP AP until such time the clearance is 

obtained from the respective governments. 

XI. EVALUATION OF THE WORKSHOP 

The participants were asked to complete their evaluation on the UNIDO 
formatted questionnaire. The participants evaluated the training workshop as quite 
adequate. Workshop has given training to a sufficient large extent to the participants. 
They have been benefitted professionally to a great extent. However. there \\"BS a 
common feeling that duration of the workshop was too short. 
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ANNEXURE-1 

WORKSHOP ON PESTIODE DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM 

List of Participants 

l _ Mr. Md. Sbarifur Rahman 
Deputy Director (PA & QC) 
Plant Protection Wing, Room 316 
Deptt. of Agril. Extension, 
Khamarbari, Dhaka 1215 
Bangladesh 

2. Mr. A.K.M. Azad 
Pesticide Regulation Officer 
Plant Protection Wing, 
Deptt of Agril. Extension, 
Khamarbari, Dhaka 1215 
Bangladesh 

3. Mrs. Huang Yunxian 
The Institute for The Control of Agrochemicals, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Beijing, 
P RChina 

4. Mr. Han Yinbao 
Nanshen Chemical R & D Corporation 
21, West Waihuan Road 
Nantong City 
PR China 

5. Mr. Zhang Wen Jun 
The Institute for The Control of Agrochemicals, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Beijing, 
PR China 

6. Dr. Y.P. Ramdev 
Institute of Pesticide Fonnulation Technology, 
Sector 20, Udyog Vihar 
Gurgaon 122 016 
Haryana, 
India 
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7. Mr. Sutijono Ontorikso 
D.G. Chemical Industry 
Ministry of Industry 
Jakarta, Indonesia 

8. Mr. Saadat Shinadi 
Pesticide Commerc:ai Expen 
No. 73, Zartosht S• Vali Ase. Ave. 
Fertilizer Distribution & Pesticide 
P.-oduction Company 
Tehran. Iran 

9. Dr. Byung Youi Oh 
Rural Development Administration 
Agricultural Chemical Research Institute 
249 Seo-dungory, Suwean 
Korea 

10. Mr. Halimi Bin Malunud 
Toxicologist 
Deptt. of Agriculture 
Jalan, Gallagher 
50480, Kuala Lumpur 
Malayasia 

11. Mr. Hlaing Min 
Asstt. Manager, 
Myaruna Agricultural Service 
P:ant Protection Section 
MAS, 
Bayintnaung Road.Yangon 
Myanmar 

12. Mr. Babu ram Shrestha 
Plant Protection & I. E. Division 
Harihar Bhawan 
Lalitpur, 
Nepal 

13. Mr. Mohammad Mushtaque 
Principal Scientific Officer 
Pakistan Agricultural Research Council 
G-511 , P.O. Box 1031 
Islamabad 
Pakistan 
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14. Mrs. Aida v. Areias 
Chief, Trade and lndustty Dev. Specialist 
Ft-rtilizer & Pesticide Authority (FP A) 
Quezon City 
Philippines 

15. Ms. Bemardita A. Quimpo 
Library Services Consultant 
Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FPA) 
Quezon City 
Philippines 

16. Mr. Frank C. Cornejo 
Executive Direcur 
Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority (FP A) 
4th Floor, NIA Bldg., EDSA, 
Que-7..on City 
Philippines 

17. Mr. G.K. Manuweera 
55/B/2 Hanthana H.S. 
Kandy 
Sri Lanka 

18. Mrs. Chutima Ratanasatien 
Pesticide Regulatory Division 
Deptt. of Agriculture 
Bangkok 
Thailand 

19. Mr. Vu Dinh Phu 
National lnstitue of Plant Protection 
Hanoi 
Viet Nam 

Economic and Social Commission For . .Uia and the Pacific 

20. Mrs. Meena Patel 
Officer-in-Charge 
Rural and Urban 0 ;velopment Division 
ESCAP, Bangkok 



.............................. _. ... __________________ ~~~~--~~---~ 
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21. Mr. Peter Hegenbanh 
Economic Affairs Officer. 
Rural and Urban Development Division 
ESCAP, Bangkok 

22. Mr. Damien Jourdain 
Pesticides and Environment Expert 
Rural and Urban Development Division 

ESCAP/CIRAD 
Bangkok 

CIRAD 

Mr.JP L Deuse 
CIRAD-CA 34032 
Montpellier 
France 

24. Dr. F. d'Hauteville 
FORMEXA 
Montpellier 
France 

UNI DO 

25. Dr. B. Sugavanam 
Chief, 
Agro Chemical Industries Unit, 
Chemical Industries Branch, 
UNIDO, 
Vienna, Austria 

26. Dr.S? Dhua 
Regional Coordinator RENP AP. 
United Nations Development Programme, 
55, Lodi Estate. 
New Delhi- I I 0003 India 
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ANNEXURE-Il 

WORKSHOP ON PESTICIDE DATA COLLECTION SYSTEMS 

organised by 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION 
(UNIDO) 

and 
REGIONAL NETWORK ON PESTICIDES FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC 

(RENPAP) 
Venue: United Nations Conference Centre, Bangkok 

9-10September1994 

Programme 

Friday, 9 September, 1994 

0745 - 0800 

0800- 0845 

0845 -0900 

0900 - 1015 

1015 - 1030 

1030- 1230 

Registration 

Opening of the Workshop- Inaugural address 
RENP AP ; ESCAP ; CIRAD ; UNIDO 

Election of Chairperson. Vice- Chairperson 
and Rapporteur 

Adoption of Agenda 

Technical Session 

- Data Collection Guidelines (Phase I) 

Coffee break 

Technical Session 

- Software Installation 

- Software usage : 

Firms I Data origin 

Active ingredients 
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- Computer exercises 

1230 - 1330 Lunch break 

1330- 1630 Technical Session 

- Software usage : 

Crops 

Pests/Disease/Weeds 

- Computer exercises 

- Data Collection Guidelines (Phase II) 

Saturday, 10 September, 1994 

0830 - 1000 

1000 - 1015 

1015 - 1300 

1300 - 1400 

1400 - 1530 

1530 - 1600 
1600 - 1630 

Country Paper presentation 
- Bangladesh 
-China 
- Indonesia 
- Republic of Iran 
- Malaysia 
- Myanmar 
- Nepal 

Coffee break 

Country Parer presentation 
- Pakistan 
- Philippines 
- Republic of Korea 
- Srilanka 
-Thailand 
- Vietnam 
- India 

Lunch break 

Difficulties in data collection -

-Resume and conclusions 

Recommendations and discussion of draft report 
Closing remarks 
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Pesticides data bank: 

Guioellnes and Data collection fonns for economic data 

Presented by: 
Dr. F. d'Hauteville 
Senior Lecturer 
Dept of Agro.;.Economics and Business Management 
ENSA Montpellier 
France 

During the ESCAP\EU Workshop of the Database on Pesticides and the 
Environment. Bangkok, 6-8 September 1994 
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Pesticides data bank: 
Guidelines and data collecti&fl forms for economic data 

General structure and content of database 

The database will concin 3 sets of economic data: 
- macro economic data; 
- micro economic data; and 
- crop coverage data. 

Macro economic data 

Will provide an estimate of apparent consumption for 4 categories of pesticides: 

- insecticides; 
- fungicides; 
- herbicides; and 
- others. 

Each €ategory will regroup productS des~gnated in the code index attached to the 
input table sheets. Apparent consumption will be a calculated figure from the following 

formula: 

SUPPLY· EXPORT = APPARENT CONSUMmON 
with: 

SUPPLY = IMPORTS + LOCAL PRODC:CT'ON 

Apparent consumption can be obtained for formulated products as well as 

technical grade. 

Micro economic data 

Consists mainly in price information {price range and average) obtained at retail 

(price paid by end user or "farmers gate price"). 

Crop coverage 

Provides information on total country coverage dedicated to agriculture and 
forestry as well as most :mport::mt crops acreage. 

Data collection guidelines 

Data collection is designer! so mat it can be included in the P..ENP AP /CIRAD 
database, according to procedures previously agreed on by the particip-ants during phase 

1. 
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Therefore. it is necessary to design new collection data sheets for those countries 
who do not process the data into the computer. and an users guide for comp~rer users_ 

The total number of input table sheet is 28_ C~llection data sheets are very 
comparable to those which have been in use in the past. The changes that have been 
made are essentially to introduce code numbers for computer data processing pur.,oses. 

The collection data sheet also incluc~ a complementary questionnaire for 
analytical data information. such as. for instance, a description of pesticide use on 
different crops or pests, marketin~ margins. subsidy system. price sampling method. etc. 
This additional information will com1Jlement the information provided by the processing 
of data from the database. 

List of data to be collected 

• lmpons of fonnulated pesricit.IP.s (tables lA to ID) 

For each category (insecti6des. fungicides, herbicides. others): 

L Common name 
2. Index code of product 
3. Concentration 
4. Type (GIFAP code) 
5. Total quantity of formulated produas in MT /KL 
6. C.iJ. value in local C'.J rrency 

•&pons of formulated pestiddes (tables 2A to 20) 

Same information as above, with f.o.ti. value for expons. 

• Imports of technical grade (tables 3A to 30) 

For each product category: 

1. Common nam~ 
2. Index code 
3. Type 
4. Minimum purity 
5. Quantity imported (MT /KL) 
6. C.i.f. value in local currency 

• E:cporrs of technical grade (tables 4A to 40) 

Same information as above. with f.o.b. value for exports. 
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• Local manufaccure of fonnulaced pescicides (tables 5A co 50) 

1. Common name 
2. Index code 
3. Concentration 
4. Type (GIFAP code) 
5. Quantity (MT /KL) 
6. Total annual capacity (MT /KL) 

•Formulation type for pesticides - capacity and aauaI output (table 6) 

For each category of product: 

1. Insecticides 
2. Fungicides 
3. Herbicides 
4. Others 

and, 

for each of the following categories of formulation types:·Granules (GR), Dust (DP), 
Wettable Powder (WP), Suspension Concentrate (EC), Ul~ Low Volume (UL), others: 

1. Annual capacity (MT /KL) 
2. Actual production (MT/KL) 

• Local manufacnue of technical grade material (tables 7A to 70) 

For each category of product: 

1. Common name 
2. Index code 
3. Concentration 
4. Type 
5. Minimum purity 
6. Actual production (MT /KL) 
7. Production capacity (MT /KL) 

• Quantities of pesticide formulation used in non-agricultural seaors (table 8) 

For some of che most used pesticides: 

1. Common name 
2. Index code 
3. Concentration 
4. Type 
5. Quantities used in public health (MT /KL) 
6. Quantities used in other non-agrk.lltural sectors (MT/KL) 
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• Retail price (table 9) 

For a range of selected products agreed on by the participants (about 18 
?roducts): 

L Common name 
2_ Concentration 
3. Type (GIFAP code) 
4. Lower retail unit prke (in local currency) 
5. Higher ietail unit price (in ~ocal currency) 
6. Average retail unit price (in local currency) 
i. Is price subsidized (yes/no answer) 

• Crop acreage (table 10) 

1. Geographical area of the country 
2_ Total land area devoted to agriculture 
3. Total land area devoted to forestry 
4. Major crop area (from BAYER code index) 

Note: All local currency value will be converted by the central data collectors in 
USD with the conversion estimates co be found in the World Bank"s "lmernacional 
Financial Statistical Year Book". 'This procedure will ensure better consistency and 
comparisons becween local situations. 

Instructions for input data 

1. Noce carefully dace of data sheet completion, country, annual period referred 
to, authors name. 

2. For each sheet. give indications on original source of data as required at the 
bottom of the sheet. For aetail price sheet (table 9), information on price collection 
method is required. 

3. Make sure cha all codes are entered. This is essential for further data 
processing (see point .i.) and co -t:nsure consistency of data among all countries. 

4. Common name = enter dat~ in alphabetical order. 

5. Volume = indic:ue volume in MT or KL according co produce. In doing so. 
you will add up MT and KL at the bottom of the column. but this will be only a rough 
estimate of volume. Just remember chat the database processing system will convert KL 
into MT, by using product code and concentration data. 
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6. • Value export figures should be expressed ·cil: (cost insurance freight). 
Import figures should be recorded as ·r.o.b: {free on board) according co standard 
international pracrices. ' 

• All values should be expressed in loc:tl currencies in the same way they are 
normally recorded by official authorities. Just remember that the database processing 
system will take care of conver.:ion in USO. If it is normal local practice for a counrry 
to issue only USO input/ export price. then you will consider that USO can be considered 
as 1ocal currency". 

1. Table 6 = formulation types of pesticides. 

Make sure that sum figures of columns 3 to 10 in table 6 are equal to total 
figure of column 5 and 6 for each corresponding pesticide tables Sa. 5b. 5c and 5d. 

8. Table 9 = retail price C-farmers gate pri.:e"). 

• Whenever possible. indicate price range estimate form lowest to highest 
price. If n)t applicable, indicate only average price. 

• Specify retail price sources and collection methods at the bonom of the 
sheet, and on complementary analytical questionnaire. · 

9. Table 10 = refer to hayer code index to specify major crops in each group. 
Note chat BA YER code index is also used for the entry of pesticides database. 



Date: 
~-

Country: - LI -

Year. 
Prepared by: 

Table 1 {A) IMPORTS OF FORMULA TED PRODUCTS : INSECTICIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· co~ TYPt IMPORTED IMPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES CIFVALUE 

(MT or KL) (Local Cunancy) 
1 -2 3 4 5 6 

ESTIMATED TOTAL -
.• 
(") Chemical CIH• Cod• S.• .Appendll 1 
(~ Type Coclea S.e Appendix 2 
<-->For llnC nllmation PUl'DOM: 11it • 1q 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



Country: 
ftft Year: - LU -

Prepared by: 

:. 

Table 1(8) tMPORTS OF FORMULATED PRODUCTS: FUNGICIDES 

COMMCNNAME cooe· CONCEN- TYPE- IMPORTED IMPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES CtFVALUE 

(MT or Kl) (locaJ Currency) 
1 2 3 " 5 6 

. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

(j CMmcat Ci1M Code SH Appendix 1 
(,_Type~ S-~ii 2 
(-, For flr'lt eetlfMtion putpOM: 11it • 111G ·-

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



~~ Date: 
- L.., - -

Country: 

Year: 

Prepared by: 

Table 1 (C) IMPORTS OF FORMULA TED PRODUCTS : HERBICIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· CONCEN- TYPE- IMPORTED IMPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES CF VALUE 

(MT or Kl) (local Currency) 
1 2 3 " 5 6 

ESTIMA TEO TOTAL -. 
<1 Chemical c:iau Cod• s .. Aopendil 1 
(., Ty,. Codee s- Aopendilr 2 
(..,For ftrWI cellmaoon puf11GM: 11iC • 1119 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 
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I Date: 

I ~- Country: - JV -

Year: 

Prepared by: 

Table 1(0) IMPORTS OF FORMULATED PRODUCTS: OTHERS 

COMMON NAME CODE" CONCEN- TYPE- IMPORTED IMPORTED 
TRATION YOU.MES CIFVALUE 

(MT Gr Kl) (Local Currency) 
1 2 3 ' 5 8 

ESTIMA TEO TOTAL -

(") Chemical eta• Code S.• Appendil 1 
(.., Type Codff S.. Appendix l 
1·.., For tint ellllNtlon Puri>OM: 1• • 11cg 

DATA ~OURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



- :;1 - Date: 
Country: 

Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table 2(A) EXPORTS OF FORMULATED PROOUCT3: INSECTICIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· CONCEN- TYPE- EXPORTED EXPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES FOB VALUE 

. (MT or KL) (local Cummcy) 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 

ESTIMATED TOTAL -

(") Chemical dlM Code See Appendix 1 
\J Type Cod" S- Appendilr 2 
r-> Fot ... Hllm•llon purjlOM: flit • tko 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



I Oate: 
~~ Country: 

- JL -

Year: 

Prepared by: 
, 

Table 2(8) EXPORTS OF FORMULA TEO PRODUCTS : FUNGICIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· CONCEN- TYPE- EXPORTED EXPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES FOB VALUE 

(MT or Kl) (locaJ Currancy) 
1 2 3 ~ 5 6 

..• 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

<i Cllemcal ctau Code S.. Appenclll 1 
c-) Type Cod•• S.. Ac>penocr 2 
c-, For h • ..,,.con pUtDOM: 1fil • 1k0 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



Date: 
~~ 

Country: - JJ -

Year: 

Prepared by: 

Table 2(C) EXPORTS OF FORMULA TED PRODUCTS : HERBICIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· CONCfN- TYPE- EXPORTED EXPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES FOB VALUE 

(MT or KL) (l.ocat Cunancy) 
1 -2 3 4 5 6 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

rY Chemical ClaM Code SH Appendix 1 
(-, Type Codee See Appendix 2 
(-_, Ff'r ftr9a ffllmalion Pur'POM: 11it • 1kg 
~ 

DATA SOURCES(&. Customs ... ) 



Date: -
- J~ - Country: 

Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table 2(0) EXPORTS OF FORMULATED PRODUCTS: OTHERS 

COMMON NAME cooe· CONCEN- TYPE- EXPORTED EXPORTED 
TRATION VOLUMES FOB VALUE 

(MT or Kl) (local Currency) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

-

I 

--
ESTIMATED TOTAL-

r 
(") Chemical ClaM Code SH Appendbr 1 
("1 Type Code• SH Appendix 2 
(-)For l!nl estim811on p~: 111 • 1kg -

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 
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Date: --
Country: 
Year. 

Prepared by: 

Table 3(A) IMPORTS OF TECHNICAL GRADE MATERIAL : INSECTTCIDES 

COMMON NAME cooe· TYPE- MINIMUM IMPORTED IMPCRTEO 
PURITY VOLUMES CIF VALUE 

(MT or KL) (Local Cwrancy) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

-

I 

ESTIMATED TOTAL --
('1 Chemical c:laM Cod• s .. Appendix 1 
19•) Solid • S, l.iquad • L 
<-i For llnt Hllmallon PU!l'OM: 11it • 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



---
I 

I Date: 
I - 30 - Country: 

I Year: 
Prepared by: 

l , 

Table 3(8) IMPORTS OF TECHNICAL GRADE MATERIAL: FUNG/ODES 

CCML'NNi~ cc:nr; mt MNIM.M IM'U'tiEU lfv'FCRTED 
PURITY vct.l.J.ES OF VALUE 

(Mf aKL) (lcx::al Q..mn.y) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

' 

I 

ESTIMA.TED TOT.AJ..-

r 
(j Ow!fT'ic3 class Code See Apperdx 1 
(i Sdid-:S.~=L 
ii For first esti11181ion ~ 11it = 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Cu5toms ... ) 
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Date: -
Country: 
Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table 3(C) IWflORTS OF TEO-INICAL GRADE ~TERIAL: HERBC/DES 

~N.6lvE ca:e- TYPE" MNM..M llVFCRIEU '.\f-O{IELJ 
PURITY 'vU.t.M:S OF VALLE 

- (MT"cr Kl) (local Qnerr/) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

ESTIMATED TOT.AJ.. -. 
(j 01emc::al dasa Code See Apperdx 1 
\) Solid • S, l4id a L 
r; For mc es11nata1 pupose: 1rit = 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



UCllt::. 

Country: 
- 30 - Year. 

Prepared by: 
, 

Table 3(0) IMPORTS OF TECHNICAL GRADE MATERIAL : OTHERS 

~f'WE COOE' TYPE" MNIM.JA INfU'<IBJ IMA:l'<IBJ 
PURl1Y \,OJ.JES OFVPLUE 

(Mf CYKL) {local Q.nerq) . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

~ 

. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

(i r Oiemcal dass COOe See~ 1 
Ci Solid = S. Ucµd = L 
<I Fa first estimalion i:up:u: 1rrt = 11cg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



Date: 
- 3; - Country: 

Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table4(A} EXPORTS OF lECHNICAL GRADE MAlERJAL: INSEC11CIDES 

CQ.,M)N NN..E ca:E mt ~NM..M EXK:RIEU EXPCRTED 
PURJ1Y \,Q_UfJES REV.PLUE 

(MTcrKl) (local Cutercf) 
1 ·2 3 4 5 6 

ESTIM\TED TOTAL-

c;' 01errical dass Code See Appendix 1 
Ci Solid • S, L4id :s L 
(/ Fcrh esllr1rallcn ~ 11it :s 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



i uate: 
I Country: . " - ... u - Year: 

Prepared by: 
, 

Table4(B) EXPORTS OF TEO-NCAL. GRADE fv1ATERIAL: RJNGIODES 

~NME a:DE' TYPE"' MNM.M EXPCRTED EXKRIBJ . 
PURJlY VClJ.JJES FCBVALUE : 

I 

(Mf«KU (Local Qmn:i/) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

I 
I 
I 

! 

I 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

(i r 01emcal daSS Code See App!r1Cix 1 
r1 Solid = S. Uqud = L 
(.., F<X ftr.11esuma1ia1pi..-pose:mt,.1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Qstcrrs ... ) 



• 1 Date: - .. 1 -

Country: 
Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table4(C} EXPORTS CF lEO-NCAL GRADE MAlERIAL: HERB/ODES 

~NNvE cxx:E "TYPE" MNM.M EXFU"<IBJ S<K:RIBJ 
PlRlY \O...l.t.ES FCBVALLIE 

. (Mf crKL) (loc:al Qm!ocy) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

r 
ESTIMATED TOT.AL-

(") Olemcal dais Code See Appencix 1 
\) Solid • 5. U(J.id ::s L 
r; For ftrst eslimalion r:upose: 1rit • 11cg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



Date: 
- 42 - Country: 

Year. 

, Prepared by: 

Tctie 5(A) LOCAL MAHJ=AcruRE a= FOOMU.ATED PES I ICl:ES: INSECTTQCES 

~N,61.,£ CXX£ CCN:EN- I mt \OlAES #N.JAL 
1RA11~ CN'PCITY 

(Mf cr l<l.) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

, ESTIMATED TOTAL. -

n Owrrical daSS Code See~ 1 
\) Type CD1es. See Apperm 2 
("'""') Fer fir.st esrimation ~ 11it = 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. 0Jstorrs ... ) 



I Date: 
• -43 - c.ountry: 

Year. 
Prepared by: 

Tatie 5(8) LCCAL ~ACTmE OF FORM.llffED PESTiaDES: RJM;tOrES 

~NNE axE"' ~ TYFt \,UUVES NN..W.. 
TRATIOO CAPPOTY 

(Mr er Kl..) 

1 ·2 3 4 5 6 

ESTIMATED TOTAL -

n Oanca dass Code See Apper-dx 1 
(/ Type axies. See Apper1dx 2 
\) Fa firR eslinaicr1 ~ 11it :s 1kg 

DATA saJRCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



uate.: 
Country: - :.:. -
Year: ' I 
Prepared by: i 

I 
I , 

Table S(C) LOCAL l\MNLFACTIBE a= FORM.l.ATBJ PESTIODES: Ha?B/ODES 

~NME aJE" cr.f.CEN. TYFt \OJ.AES NH.JM.. 
TRA1100 CPPNJrY 

(MT er Kl) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

ESTIMAlED TOTAL-

(j :- oiernc::a dasa Code See Apperm 1 
( i Type cxxJes. See Apperdx 2 
(I Fan estil•llilbcn PU'P)lle: 1r11,. 11cg 

DATA SOORCES (Ex. Custons ... ) 



- 4:; - Date: 
Country: 
Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table 5(0) LOCAL ~AcrtR: OF FORMU..ATBJ PESTIODES: OTHERS 

a:MtOJIWE COOE" CCH:EN- lYPE"' \U..LM:S ~ 
TRAllOO CN'NJTY 

{MT oc t\l) 
1 ·2 3 4 5 6 

I 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-. 
Ci Oierrical class Code See Appendix 1 
(j Type an.,. See Apperdx 2 
r; For ftrst estimllicJ1 pupose: 1rit .. 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Custorrs ... ) 

' 
~----- ---



I I Date: I 
Country: . , 

I - ... u -

I Year: 
Prepared by: 

. 

Table 6 FORMU..AllON "TYPES FOR PESTiaCES: CAPACITY AM) ACTUAL CXfTP{/f 

FaUAAllCJt T'dlE CXX£ INSEC·• # p; FUOCXlES 19 ms CJnERS 

JWUll. ~ .NHk JC:t\W.. NH.k. H::\k ~ -'C:Ull. 
~ c.N"JIOTY OPKrrY OIW:Irf c,vw;rry CNW:SrY ~ CNW::m' 

(UTlK) (lmCl.) (UQCl) tuDlll (UQCl) (MrllClJ (lll'M) (UTlK) 

GW-UES GR 

ousr CP 

w:TTAB..E POl\CER 'NJ . 

SUSPENSlal SC 
cncENTRAlE 

~ EC 
cncENTRAlE 

-
ULTRA LO'N"°'-1.AE . LL 

O'Tl-SS xx 

~ 

ESTIPMlED TOTAL-

<1 Type CXldes. See Appendix 2 
\I For ftrst estlmalia1~1r1t = 1kCJ 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. OJstcrrs ... ) 



I Date: 

I - 47 - C3rty: 

I Year: 
Prepared trr 

I 
Table 7(A} LOCAL MANUFACTURE OF TECHNICAL GRADE MATERIAL: /NSECT70CES 

~~ CCOE' TYPt Ml'tM..M \U..~ES NNJAl 

I PURllY (MraKL) OPN:rfY 
(Mrat<l) 

1 .., 3 4 5 6 . '-

I 

ESTIMATED TOT AL -

r;, Oien1cal dass Code See Appencix 1 
(j Solid = S. Uqud • I 
ii For ftrsc ~ ~ nit= 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



------------·--------
Date: 

- 48 - Canry. 
Year. 

L 
Prepared by: 

Table 7(8) LOCAL ~AClURE OF TEQ-NCAL GRADE MATERIAL RJNG/ODES 

~NPIE COOE" TYPE" MNPLM 'vO..WES ANNUAL 
PURfTY (MfcrKL) CN'POTY 

(MTorKL) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

. 

. 
ESTIMA.TED TOf .AL -

i> Olemc:al dasS Code See Appetdx 1 
(i Sdid = S. Licµd = L 
<I Fa first esurnaocn ~ 1rit = tkg 

DA TA SCXJRCES (Ex. a.istom; ... ) 



Date: 
- 49 - Ccu1try: 

Year: 
Prepaed by: 

T~e 7(C) LOCAL MANUFACTURE OFl~c.AL GRADE MATERIAL: HERB/ODES 

I CXXJ: 

1 I 2 

CA Oierrical dass Code See Appencix 1 
{") Solid = S. LiqOO = L 
(/Fa- fitSl eslimilion pupose: 11it = tkg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Custom; ... ) 

3 

MNIM.M 
PURITY 

4 

ESTIMATED TOT.Al-

"°-.LM:S 
(MfcrKl) 

5 



I Date: 
Cru1try: 

i - )0 - Year: 
I Prepared by: 
I 
l '• 

Table 7(0) LOCAL MANUFACTURE OF TECHNICAL GRADE MAlERIAL: OTHERS 

~NNJE CCCE' lYPE'" MNIMJA VCU.M:S ANNUAL 
PURITY (Mfat<l..) CAPPCtlY 

1 2 3 4 
(MfaKL) 

5 6 

-

I 

ESTIMATED TOTAL -

\) Oiemcal daSs Code See Appendx 1 
(/·· Solid ::: S. LiQLid = L 
r; For first eslimalicn pt6POSe: 1rrt = 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Cu5toms ... ) 



I 

I Date: 
I - 51 - Ccu1try: 
I 
I Year: 
I Prepared by: 
I 
I 

Table 8 FORMULATED PESTiaDES USED IN NON-AGRJCUL 1URAL SECTORS 

COllOJ N.AME COOE CDCEN- TYFt VOLUM:S (MT/Kl) 
TRATIGJ 

USED IN USED IN Oll-ER I 
1 2 3 4 PUBUC 1-EAL.lH l\OllAGRI SECTCJR.j 

5 6 

I 

I 

ESTIMATED TOTAL-

(1 Olt!fncal dasa Code See AiiPerldix 1 
() Type ~ See Appendix 2 
\i Fa firsr eslimalion p.nxJSe: 11it = 1kg 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs ... ) 



Ccxnry: 

- 52 - Year: 
Prepared by: 

Table 9 RETAIL PRICES RANGE FOR SEI.£CiED FORMULATED PESTICIDE 

1 

1. CARB:FURAN 

2~ 

3.~ 

4. ENXlSll.FAN 

5. FENlRCmilON 

6. P.ARAQUAT 

7.MANCOZEB 

8. DIA21NON 

9. FENTHG\lE 

'!Ci. DIMETHOATE 

11. 2.4-0 ESTER 

CCN:EN
TRATION 

2 

3% 

40% 

85% 

Fk 

50% 

28% 

80% 

60°k 

50% 

30% 

3 

GR 

s 
'IE' 

EC 

EC 

'IE' 

V\P 

EC 

EC 

EC 

12 CAPTAN 50% V\P 

13. ~1HICN 57% EC 

14. DlAZINON 10% GR 

I 15. METHYL PARATHICN 50% EC 

16. ZINC PHOSPHIDE 

17. C:?ERMETHRJN 

18. FENTHION 

I (j See Appencix 2 
(i "Y e5' ex "Nd' ansYte" 

4 

RErAIL l.NT PRICE 
{INLOC.AL~ 

HGEST 

5 

I 

Please indicare scuce and CXllleaing meUlcds (if necessary use the form inducled in ~ analytic:3 ~) 
. Reial prices are the pnces wtich ae paid ac users level expressed in per fitre ex per kilo 
• Scuce o.e. Mrislry cf .Pqiajt1le. Ca111e12. Cenu aqer'C{ ... ) 
• Mettlod - Aln.laly - Morlttf • st.alistica sarlllle ~ 
. Muil'f-~~~~ 
• Dale cA StSVf!'f 
• LlseB Sl1Vf1/, retil SllW!(. famia!ion SLWW'f 

CATA SOURCES (Ex. OJstoms ... ) 

IS PRICE"" 
SUBSIDSED 

6 



Date: 
- 53 - Country: 

Year. 
Prepared by: -

Table 10 CROP COVERAGE 

1. Total Geographical Area (in Ha) = 
2. TotaJ Land Devoted to Agriculure (m Ha) '"' 
3. Total Land Devoted to Forestry (ia Ha) = 
4. Major crop area 

1.1. Cereals for Grains (in Ha) 
of which· 
. 

1.2. Tuber Root and eunc Crops (m Ha) 
of which 

1.3 Leguninous (111 Ha) 
of which 

1 • .t. Industrial crops (in Ha) 
of which 

1.5. Vegetables (in Ha) 
of which 

1.6. Horticulture (in Ha) 
of which 

1.7. Fodder (i~ Ha) 
of which 

1.8. Seed production crops (in Ha) 
of which 

1.9 Fruit trees (in Ha) 
of which 

1.1 O Permanent Crops (Plantation crops) (in Ha) 
of which 

1.11 others (in Ha) 
of which 

Note: List of crops from FAO nomenclature 
• For specific crops, please use exclusively BAYER COOE INDEX 

DATA SOURCES (Ex. Customs •.• ) 



Date: 

- 54 -
Country: 

Year: 
Prepared by: _____ _ 

RENPAP ECONOMIC ANALYTICAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

This questionnaire may be detailed after discussion by RENPAP members 

We suggest the following headlines 

Breakdown of most used pesticides for selected aops 
Breakdown of most used pesticides for selected pests 
Oesaiption of marketing flow of products from manufacture or import to farmer gate, 
with margins estimates 
Pricing practices 
List of most used pesticides (in volume) if not on the list of products selected in the 
Database 
Desaiption of retail price coUection methods (source and sampling surveys) 
Several government economic policies on pesticides control. 

Some guidelines may be found in the existing FAOINAP questionnaire used for fertilizers 
marketing information. 



APPENDIX 1 

Chemical ctass codes - 55 -

(IPCS-WHO Reference: WHO/PCSJ91.4) 

AC Acaricide, Miticide 

AL AJgicide 

AN Anthe Ima tic 

BA Baderiocide 

FM Fumigant 

FU Fungicide 

HB Herbicide 

IG Insect Growth Regulator 

IN Insecticide 

MO MoluscicidE. 

NE Nematidde 

OT Other 

PG Plant Growth Regulator 

RE Repellent 

RO Rodenticide 

SY Synergist 

TE Tenniticide 

Note: If a product possesses several activities, the principal activity wiD be 
noted first, foUowed by on or severa secondary activities 



.-.. .. -··-·--' - GiFAl~TALOW"'E Of PESTICIDE FOL\fi..TL\IlON TYPES 
AND INJEL"{AilONAL CODING SYSlEM 

(FEBR.UAllY 1919, Bllt..'SSEI.S) 

AB 
• A£ 

Al 
•AL 

BB 
•BR 
•CB 

CG 
cs 

•DC 
•OP 
•OS 
•EC 
•ED 
• EO 
•ES 
• EW 

FD 
FG 
FlC 
FP 
FR. 

• FS 
Fi 

•FU 
FW 

•GA 
GB 

•GE 
GG 
G? 

•GR 
•GS 
• HN 

!CJ:: 
KL 

• IC..'I 
I(? 

•LA 
•LS 

MC 
•OF 
• OL 
•OP 

•PA 
PB 

•PC 
•PO 
•PR 

·~ 
RB 

•SA 
sa 

•SC 
•SE 
• SG 
•SL 
• so 
• SP 
• SS 
•SU 
•TB 

TC 
TIC 

• TP 
•UL 
•VP 
• WG 
• W'P 
• 'JJS 

• xx 

Gnmbu 
Acrftlli~ 
.ua-iay f. 
Qbcr liqmds ID ~ appiXcl aad&lllr.ecl 
Blade. bu 

~ 
BUlcWUC 
Ei I heal pllllic 

C...-••il!l a I 

Oi:lpcnihlc DIC 

o-.llie pow*!" 
~far~ .et uaaaaa 
E:ammiiablc • =i
Elccaodla1ailic licpDli 
Er:R-.~mod 

E.-- re: !Md
Emn'-- oU Ill WllCr 

Smair& llll 
F"'- pa!l.lc 
Smair& cmdlc 
Smab~ 
S-Uradkl 
Flawaillc ~ for seed llftaUllCill 

S-UWl&cl 
s-a~ 
Smoke pdJcc 
Gas 
G.-lacbu 
Gasgcocn~~ 

Maco~ 
F1o-Jml 
Gnaulc 
Gras 
Hoc :o'!!~ coaa:11nic 
CoaliH"91Clt SOUG I [i~ 
Comoi"9"lt hqwci I lic!-i 
Cold fo'!!IUI'!! conccmncc 
CamDl-paclt solici I soiid 

~ 
Solucioca f« seed t:uaaczit 

~ 
Od amo;1blc !la.nolc collCClllntC fou ausc:-.olc suspc:zmoal 
Ou ausciblc Iiqwd 
Od~;iowacr 

Pure 
P!al£.blsl 
Gel or P9SIC coaccacnic 

Pour-
Pluc rodlct 
Seed coaica w11!1 a pcsncicic 
Bail (raay for llSC) 

Spoc~n 

Sen!' bail 

Sus,cm1on COllCClllRIC (• no ..... blc ~ncc:uncc) 
Suspo-crnulsion 
'J/a1cr soluble ;oranulcs 
Soluolc concmin1c 
Sorcadans oal 
Waccr soluolc pio"'GCr 
W11cr solualc powacr fot sc'"1 1.reauncn1 
Uhn·iow ··ohamc 1l..'t.V) suspcas1on 
raolci 
i CCMICll maicnai 
r cc;1111c.al conccnua1c 
Traclaa~ powder 
Uhn-low ,·olumc (UL'/) faou1d 
Vapour rcln11n; ;nocsuca 
'J/11cr d1roc:rnok ;ra~uics 
We1uole :iow<1cr 

'Ji 11cr d1n>eu1olc ;>o•Clcr (or ~lurTV 1rc~1rncn1 

Otllcrs 



- 57 -

The report is based on the work carried out in the Data Collection project 
in collaboration with ESCAP and CIRAD. This is the first time the project 
organized a •hands on training• on the use of software developed in the project 
for collection of index data and economic data. It is well recognized that 
despite problems associated with collection of economic data ~t is necessary the 
countries should be convinced of the importance of the availability of such data 
to make the industry more transparent and safer for the benefit of the community 
at large and also to take policy decisions. The workshop has taken into account 
the confidentiality of the information wherever necessary so that the industries 
could give data without any hesitation. 

The workshop was attended by all the national data collection experts and 
having organized the meeting •back to back" with the meeting of ESCAP provided 
the necessary atmosphere of inter-agency cooperation and was also considered to 
be a most economic way of conducting the workshop. The workshop also cl2arly 
emphasized the keen interest shown by the participants and also in dividing the 
role of responsibility for collection of data for pt.ases one and two. 

Due to impo~tance of data collection, it has been recently agreed by thE 
International Programme on Chemical Safety (!PCS} to extend the data collection 
to cover the National Pollutants Release and Transfer Data (NPRTR} (?) for 
pesticide industry in the region ar&d this could be a major step forward towards 
implementing overall safety in pesticide production in the Asia region. 




